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We report the first measurement of CP -violation parameters in B0 → K0Sρ0γ decays based on
657 million BB pairs collected with the Belle detector at the KEKB asymmetric-energy collider.
We measure the time-dependent CP violating parameter SK0
S
ρ0γ = 0.11 ± 0.33(stat.)+0.05−0.09(syst.).
We also obtain the effective direct CP violating parameter Aeff = 0.05±0.18(stat.)±0.06(syst.) for
mKSpi+pi− < 1.8 GeV/c
2 and 0.6GeV/c2 < mpi+pi− < 0.9GeV/c
2.
PACS numbers: 11.30.Er, 13.20.He
In the standard model (SM), a mostly left (right)-
handed photon emitted from a B
0
(B0) meson is ex-
pected in the b → sγ transition. Hence a small time-
dependent CP asymmetry is predicted in decays of the
type B → fCPγ [1], where fCP is a CP eigenstate. New
Physics (NP) may lead to deviations from the SM ex-
pectation by introducing different photon polarizations
in the transition, and can be probed via experimental
measurements of CP violation parameters [2]. In multi-
body final states B0 → P 0Q0γ with P 0 and Q0 being C
eigenstates, the same argument holds [3]. Measurements
of the time-dependent CP asymmetry in B0 → K0Spi
0γ
have been reported by Belle and BaBar based on 535
and 431 million BB¯ pairs [4, 5], respectively. In this pa-
per, based on 657 million BB¯ pairs collected with the
Belle detector [6] at the KEKB asymmetric-energy e+e−
collider [7], we report the measurement of CP -violation
parameters on a new channel B0 → K0Sρ
0γ where the
B0 decay vertex can be reconstructed from two charged
pions from the ρ0 decays.
At the KEKB, the Υ(4S) is produced with a Lorentz
boost of βγ = 0.425 along the z axis, which is defined as
the direction antiparallel to the e+ beam direction. In
the decay chain Υ(4S) → B0B
0
→ fsigftag, where one
of the B mesons decays at time tsig to the signal mode
fsig and the other decays at time ttag to a final state ftag
that distinguishes B0 and B
0
, the time-dependent decay
rate is given by:
P (∆t, q) =
e−|∆t|/τB0
4τB0
{
1 + q ·
[
S sin(∆md∆t)
+A cos(∆md∆t)
]}
. (1)
Here the probability density function (PDF) is normal-
ized as a function of two variables: B flavor q = +1(−1)
when the tagging B meson is B0(B
0
), and decay time
difference ∆t between two B mesons. In Eq.(1), S and
A are CP -violation parameters, τB0 is the B
0 lifetime,
∆md is the mass difference between the two B
0 mass
eigenstates. Since the B0B
0
mesons are approximately
at rest in the Υ(4S) center-of-mass system (c.m.s.), ∆t
can be determined from ∆z, the displacement in z be-
tween the fsig and ftag decay vertices: ∆t ≃ ∆z/(βγc).
The Belle detector [6] is a large-solid-angle magnetic
spectrometer that consists of a silicon vertex detector
(SVD), a 50-layer central drift chamber, an array of aero-
gel threshold Cherenkov counters, and an electromag-
netic calorimeter (ECL) comprised of CsI(Tl) crystals
located inside a superconducting solenoid coil that pro-
vides a 1.5 T magnetic field. An iron flux-return located
outside the coil is instrumented to detect K0L mesons and
identify muons.
High energy photons are selected from isolated ECL
clusters with no corresponding charged track and c.m.s.
energy satisfying 1.4GeV < E∗γ < 3.4GeV. The photons
are also required to lie in the barrel region of the ECL,
and have a photon shower-like shape E9/E25 > 0.95,
where E9 and E25 are the energies summed in 3× 3 and
5× 5 arrays of crystals around the center of the shower,
respectively. To reduce background from pi0 → γγ or η →
γγ, a pi0(η) veto is applied with Lpi0 < 0.25 (Lη < 0.2),
where Lpi0(η) is a pi
0(η) likelihood described in Ref. [8].
Neutral kaons (K0S) are reconstructed from two oppo-
sitely charged pions whose invariant mass lies within 15
MeV/c2 of the K0S nominal mass. Requirements on im-
pact parameter and vertex displacement are applied [9].
Charged tracks are required to originate from the vicin-
ity of the interaction point (IP). Charged pions should
have kaon and pion identification likelihoods consistent
with the pion hypothesis. This requirement has an effi-
ciency of 85% with a 7% kaon fake rate.
The decay B+ → K+pi−pi+γ is also reconstructed to
study the Kpipi system and to serve as a control sample.
Charged kaons are selected from charged tracks and re-
quired to be identified as a kaon with 86% efficiency and
an 8% pion fake rate.
We form two kinematic variables: the energy difference
3∆E = E∗B − E
∗
beam and the beam-energy constrained
mass Mbc =
√
(E∗beam)
2 − (p∗B)
2, where E∗beam is the
beam energy in the c.m.s., and E∗B and p
∗
B are the c.m.s.
energy and momentum of the reconstructed B candi-
date, respectively. The requirement −0.1GeV < ∆E <
0.08GeV is applied. The K+pi−pi+ and K0Spi
−pi+ invari-
ant masses are required to be less than 1.8 GeV/c2.
The B0 → K0Sρ
0γ candidates are selected from the
K0Spi
+pi−γ sample by requiring the pi+pi− invariant mass
to lie in the ρ0 region, 0.6GeV/c2 < mpipi < 0.9GeV/c
2.
Since the ρ0 is wide, other modes, such as K∗+pi−γ
may also contribute. We first measure the effective CP -
violating parameters, Seff and Aeff , using the final sample
and then convert them to the CP -violating parameters
of B0 → K0Sρ
0γ using a dilution factor D, which is dis-
cussed later.
In order to suppress the background from light quark
pair production qq¯ (e+e− → qq¯ with q = u, d, s, c),
the selection based on an event likelihood ratio R ≡
Lsig/(Lsig + Lbkg) is applied. The likelihood for sig-
nal (Lsig) and background (Lbkg) is formed by combin-
ing a Fisher discriminant F that uses extended modi-
fied Fox-Wolfram moments [10] and the polar angle of
the B meson in the c.m.s. (cos θB). If there are multi-
ple candidates in an event, we choose the candidate that
has the largest R. We define ∆E sideband events with
the criteria 0.1GeV < ∆E < 0.5GeV and by vetoing
B → (Kpi±)γ. Other backgrounds that pass our selec-
tion criteria are classified as (a) B → K∗γ background,
(b) B → Xsγ background, (c) BB background, which in-
cludes a generic b→ c component and charmless B-decay
component.
The self-cross-feed (SCF) component consists of events
in which not all tracks are from the signal side, in contrast
to a true signal with all tracks correctly assigned. We
define the total signal yield as the sum of SCF and true
signal events. The fraction of SCF in the total signal
yield ranges from 5.5% to 10.8% in the Mbc signal region
defined as 5.27GeV/c2 < Mbc < 5.29GeV/c
2, depending
on the kaonic resonance.
We obtain the flavor q, tagging quality factor r ∈ [0, 1],
and signal and tag side vertices from the procedure de-
scribed in Ref. [11], using the two charged pions to re-
construct the signal vertex position. There is no flavor
discrimination when r = 0, while the flavor tagging is
unambiguous when r = 1. Events are sorted into seven
r-bins.
We obtain 299 events in the signal Mbc region after
vertexing. An unbinned maximum likelihood fit to Mbc
is applied with signal and qq¯ yields floated in each r-bin.
In the signalMbc region, we find 212±17 total signal with
a fraction of 6.0% SCF, 53.4±2.6 continuum, along with
7.8 K∗γ, 21.5 other Xsγ, and 9.0 BB¯ events. The true
signal shape is parameterized as a Crystal Ball function
with a width corrected using the B+ → K+pi−pi+γ data.
The qq¯ shape is obtained from the ∆E sideband events.
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FIG. 1: Mbc distributions for B
0 → K0Spi+pi−γ events. Points
with error bars are data. The curves show the results from the
r dependent Mbc fit. The dashed and dash-dotted curves are
the qq¯ and all BG. The thin curve is the total signal including
SCF and the thick curve is the total PDF.
For other backgrounds and SCF, shapes and r-dependent
fractions are obtained from MC since their contributions
are limited. Figure 1 shows the Mbc projection of the fit.
The Seff and Aeff parameters are extracted from an
unbinned maximum likelihood fit to the ∆t distribution.
The likelihood function for each event is:
Pi = (1 − fol)
∫ +∞
−∞
d(∆t′)

∑
j
fjPj(∆t
′)Rj(∆ti −∆t
′)


+ folPol(∆ti),
(2)
where j runs over the signal, SCF and four BG compo-
nents (qq¯, K∗γ, other Xsγ, BB¯). The fraction of each
component (fj) is calculated using the r dependent Mbc
fit result on an event-by-event basis. Rj is the resolution
function in the ∆t.
The PDF for the signal ∆t distribution Psig, is given by
a modified form of Eq.(1), which incorporates the effect of
incorrect flavor assignment. The parameterization of R
is the same as the one used in the B0 → φK0 analysis [9].
The PDF for SCF (PSCF) is the same as for the signal
except for using a shorter lifetime 1.16± 0.02 ps, deter-
mined from the MC study. The same functional forms
for the PDF and resolution are used for the K∗γ, other
Xsγ and BB¯ components but with other lifetime val-
ues obtained from MC and CP parameters fixed to zero.
The PDF for qq¯ background events, Pqq¯ , is modeled as a
δ function convolved with a double-Gaussian resolution
function Rqq¯ . The parameters in Rqq¯ is determined from
a fit to ∆E sideband events. Pol is a Gaussian function
that represents a small outlier component with a fraction
fol.
The only free parameters in the CP fit to B0 →
K0Spi
+pi−γ are Seff and Aeff , which are determined by
maximizing the likelihood function L =
∏
i Pi for events
in the Mbc signal region. We obtain Seff = 0.09 ±
0.27(stat.)+0.04−0.07(syst.) and Aeff = 0.05 ± 0.18(stat.) ±
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FIG. 2: Fit projections on the ∆t distributions with (a)
q = +1 and (b) q = −1 for events with r > 0.5. The solid
curves are the fit while the dashed curves show the back-
ground contributions. The raw asymmetry as a function of
∆t is shown in (c) with a fit curve superimposed.
0.06(syst.). We define the raw asymmetry in each ∆t
bin by (N+ − N−)/(N+ + N−), where N+ (N−) is the
number of candidate events with q = +1(−1). Figure 2
shows the ∆t distributions and the raw asymmetry for
events with 0.5 < r ≤ 1.0.
Various validity checks for our fitting procedure are
performed. Lifetime fit results for the B+ → K+pi−pi+γ
and B0 → K0Spi
+pi−γ modes are consistent with the nom-
inal B+ and B0 lifetimes. No CP asymmetry is seen for
the control sample B+ → K+pi−pi+γ.
We evaluate systematic uncertainties from the follow-
ing sources. The largest contribution is due to the ver-
tex reconstruction, where the selection criteria are varied
to calculate the systematics as ∆Seff =
+0.01
−0.06, ∆Aeff =
±0.03. The S values for b → s CP modes are varied
from 0 to sin 2φ1 to estimate the effect of CP asymmetry
in the BB background. We fit the data with each fixed
parameter shifted by its error to evaluate the uncertain-
ties due to: background and SCF fractions, shapes, ∆t
PDFs, resolution function, flavor tagging and physics pa-
rameters τB0 , ∆md. Effects of tag side interference are
evaluated in the same way as in Ref. [4].
The parameter Seff is related to S for K
0
Sρ
0γ with a di-
lution factor D that depends on the K∗±pi∓ components:
D =
Seff
SK0
S
ρ0γ
=
∫
[|FA|
2 + 2ℜ(F ∗AFB) + F
∗
B(K¯)FB(K)]∫
[|FA|2 + 2ℜ(F ∗AFB) + |FB|
2]
, (3)
where FA, FB are photon-helicity averaged amplitudes
for B0 → K0Sρ
0(pi+pi−)γ and B0 → K∗±(K0Spi
±)pi∓γ,
respectively. The factors FB(K¯), FB(K) distinguish be-
tween K∗−pi+γ and K∗+pi−γ. The phase space integral
is over the ρ0 region.
The charged mode B+ → K+pi−pi+γ is first studied
using a combination of various kaonic resonances with
spin ≥ 1 to model the Kpipi system. The amplitude for
a kaonic resonance Kres that decays into particle c and
subresonance r, where r later decays into particles a and
b, can be modeled by the product of two Breit-Wigners:
Mabc|r = BW (Kres)BW (r)FK (Kres)Frfspin, (4)
where BW is the relativistic Breit-Wigner lineshape:
BW (Kres) = 1/(m
2
Kres − m
2
abc − imKresΓKres) and
BW (r) = 1/(m2r − m
2
ab − imrΓab). The width Γab =
Γr(q/q0)
2L+1
(
mr
mab
)
F 2r is a function of q and q0, the mo-
menta of particle a in the r rest frame with mass mab
and mr, respectively. FK(Kres) and Fr are the Blatt-
Weisskopf penetration factors [12] for resonances Kres
and r. The spin factor fspin for the resonances used in
the nominal fit is: fspin = 1 for K
+
1 (1270)→ Kρ
0,K∗pi,
K+1 (1400) → K
∗pi with a 1+S wave; fspin = sin θ for
K∗(1680) → Kρ0,K∗pi with a 1−P wave; fspin = sin θ
for K+2 (1430)→ K
∗pi,Kρ0 with a 2+D wave. Here θ is
the helicity angle of subresonance r.
Kaonic resonances with different spin-parity waves do
not interfere if the decay plane orientation variables are
integrated out. The total rate is an incoherent sum of
contributions from different spin-parities with a phase
space factor.
To determine the K+ρ0γ component in B+ →
K+pi+pi−γ, we study events in a K∗ region defined as
|mK+pi− − 0.8961| < 0.075 GeV/c
2, where most of the
B+ → K+pi−pi+γ signal lies. We fit the mKpipi, mpi+pi− ,
mK+pi− distributions for events in the signal Mbc re-
gion. In these fits, the yields and shapes for back-
grounds are obtained from the corresponding Mbc fit re-
sults and MC. The fraction and shape for SCF are associ-
ated with each kaonic resonance from MC. The yields for
the 2+ K∗2 (1430)γ components are always fixed based on
the measured branching fraction B(B → K∗2 (1430)γ) =
(1.24± 0.24)× 10−5 [13].
A two-dimensional (2D) mKpi,mpipi fit is performed in
the K∗ region. Here the SCF is further categorized de-
pending on whether the K+, pi− tracks are correctly re-
constructed. The floating parameters are the rate and
phase for K1(1270)→ K
∗pi relative to K1(1270)→ Kρ.
In the fit, the yields of 1+, 1− kaonic resonances are ob-
tained from a fit to the mKpipi distribution in the K
∗
region. The rates for K+ρ0 relative to K∗0pi+ in the
K∗(1680) and K∗2 (1430) resonances are fixed according
to the PDG values [13], taking into account phase-space
and isospin factors. The phases for Kres → K
∗0pi+ rel-
ative to Kres → K
+ρ0 in the K∗(1680), K∗2 (1430) res-
onances are fixed to be −0.36 rad [14] and −30◦ [15],
respectively. The PDF for the mKpipi distribution in the
ρ0 region is then obtained.
The procedure is repeated for different fixed values of
the phase φ for K1(1400)→ K
∗pi relative to K1(1270)→
Kρ. For the nominal fit, we use φ = 15◦ which gives the
smallest total χ2 for the 2D mKpi,mpipi distribution in
the K∗ region and mKpipi distribution in the ρ
0 region.
Figure 3(a) shows the distributions for mpipi in the whole
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FIG. 3: mpipi distributions for (a) B
+ → K+pi−pi+γ and (b)
B0 → K0Spi+pi−γ . The curves follow the convention in Fig. 1.
The thin dashed curve is the correctly reconstructed B →
K1(1270)γ signal.
TABLE I: The number of events for each kaonic resonance
and various interference terms for the final state K0Spi
+pi−γ.
Interf. denotes the interference between K0Sρ
0γ and K∗+pi−γ
= 2ℜ(F ∗AFB).
Total K0Sρ
0γ K∗+pi−γ Interf.
F ∗B(K¯)·
FB(K)
Kres(1
+)γ 193.6 151.0 35.1 7.5 4.4
(K01 (1270)γ) (167.6) (151.0) (38.0) (−21.4) (5.2)
Kres(1
−)γ 24.2 11.3 8.0 4.9 1.3
K∗02 (1430)γ 10.4 2.2 6.1 2.0 4.5
Sum 228.1 164.4 49.2 14.5 10.2
region. The data distributions for mKpipi,mKpi,mpipi in
other regions also agree with our model.
Using isospin symmetry, we assume that the fraction
and phase of each kaonic resonance channel in the B0
decay is the same as that in the B+ decay. Therefore,
using the fit results for the kaonic resonance composi-
tion and substituting the neutral kaonic resonances and
K0S mass instead of K
+ mass, we obtain the contribu-
tions of the terms |FA|
2, |FB |
2 in Eq.(3), as listed in
Table I. Figure 3(b) shows the mpipi distributions for
B0 → K0Spi
+pi−γ.
Various systematic uncertainties in the dilution factor
have been investigated. The dominant one comes from
the modeling systematics. We put additional resonances
to the default model and repeated the fit procedure. For
B → Kσγ in which the σ has a C parity opposite to that
of the ρ0, the dilution factor is:
D =
∫
[F−(K)
∗F−(K¯)− F
∗
+F+]∫
|F− + F+|2
. (5)
Here F+ is the photon-helicity averaged amplitude for
K1(1270)(→ K
0
Sσ)γ, while F− = FA+FB [Eq.(3)]. In the
absence of F+, Eq.(5) reduces to Eq.(3). The D value in
this case is calculated to be 1.00. Other systematics con-
sidered include: model uncertainty from K∗0(1430)piγ,
K1(1400)γ, K1(1270)→ Kω components, uncertainty in
subresonance rates and phases, SCF uncertainty, isospin
breaking, the mass and width of kaonic resonances, and
statistical uncertainty from data. Adding all the uncer-
tainties in quadrature, we obtain D = 0.83+0.19−0.03.
By combining Seff and the dilution factor D, we obtain
SKSρ0γ = 0.11± 0.33(stat.)
+0.05
−0.09(syst.).
In summary, we have measured the time-dependent
CP asymmetry in the decay B0 → KSρ
0γ using
events with mKpipi < 1.8 GeV/c
2 and 0.6GeV/c2 <
mpipi < 0.9GeV/c
2. We obtain CP -violation parame-
ters SKsρ0γ = 0.11 ± 0.33(stat.)
+0.05
−0.09(syst.) and Aeff =
0.05± 0.18(stat.)± 0.06(syst.). With the present statis-
tics, the result is consistent with zero and comparable in
precision to the measurement in B0 → K0Spi
0γ. This is
the first measurement of CP asymmetry parameters in
the KSρ
0γ mode and constrains right-handed currents
from NP.
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